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Village Power
Financing as key to Solar PAYG expansion
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Agenda

• Introduction to Village Power

• Financing needs and what’s available in the market
• Expanding Solar PAYG financing options
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What Village Power does and why we do it
• Village Power is proud to provide subSaharan families and small businesses with
environmentally friendly, reliable, and
cost-effective access to off-grid power
solutions in the form of Solar Home
Systems
• We provide our customers with a range of
Solar Home Systems that are designed to
match their needs and supported by
financing options

• Headquartered in Baar, Switzerland
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The Village Power Range

•

Range of Solar Home Systems that match our customers’ needs ranging from 10W to 300W maximum
power output

•

Each one of our Solar Home Systems is professionally installed by one of our technicians

•

Our Solar Home Systems and their key components are covered by warranty for the following periods*:
•
•
•

The entire system (including batteries), 2 years
The solar panel, 10 years
The solar panel power output (80%), 25 years

*Evidence of tampering voids all warranties
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Village Power range designed to support and maintain our
customers as they move up the energy ladder
Devices used
Fully energized
Climate control
Refrigeration
Information sharing/ education
Information consumption/ entertainment
Communication
Light

In the dark

Village Power
system

•Fan/ AC

VP-9+

•Fridge

VP-7+

•Computer/ printer

VP-5+

•Television/ set-top box
•Radio/ stereo

VP-4+
VP-2+

•Mobile phone charging

VP-1+

•Lights

VP-1+

“Clients always come back, but never for
the same product. They want more”*

* A.T. Kearner, cited in GOGLA 3rd Off-Grid Energy Access Investor
Conterence material
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The Village Power business model based on six key principles

Customer
Focus

Efficient
Supply Chain

Awareness &
Education

Proximity to
customers

•We listen to
our
customers

•We create a
sustainable
supply chain

•We raise
awareness
for quality
solar
solutions

•We go the
“last mile”

•We find and
design
products &
services to
customers‘
needs

•We cut out
the
middlemen
•We
assemble
locally

•We educate
customers
on benefits
and use of
products

•We achieve
Economics
of scale

•We increase
financial
literacy

•Our trained
technicians
install all
systems
•We build a
network of
regional
VPCs
•We control
distribution
channels

Affordability
•We offer
purchase
options
based on
customers
financial
ability:
- Cash
- Solar Loan
- Mobile
Money

Quality &
Service
•We offer
quality
products
•We deliver
excellent
after sales
service
•We manage
the product
lifecycle
(Buy Back,
Recycling)
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Village Power Impact

10,000

60,000

Installations since January 2014

Ugandans with access to modern Energy through
Village Power Systems

12
Village Power Centres (owned and opereated
stores & service centers) in Kampala, Mbarara,
Lwengo, Sembabule, Gomba, Mubende, Ft.
Portal, Arua, Lira, Mukono, Jinja and Tororo

96
constantly trained employees
•
35% female employees
•
60% female management
•
100% local Ugandan staff

60%

100%

Pay as you go (PAYG) sales

Business Turnover based on renewable energy
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Four generic financing needs for solar businesses
and ideal solutions
Growth

Inventory

• Brand building
• Market entry costs
• Sales network
expansion (store
branding and fit
out, vehicles etc)
• Personnel
recruitment and
training

• Inventory financing
to cover the timelag between
placing component
orders to time of
sale in rural
Uganda (3-4
months)

EQUITY

Sales
• Improving
affordability:
• Subsidised
prices
• Consumer
financing
(PAYG)
expansion

DEBT

DEBT

(HARD
CURRENCY)

(LOCAL
CURRENCY)

Innovation
• Facilitate the
development and
testing of new
units, sales models
etc.

GRANT
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What is available in each of these categories and the
product’s impact
Growth

Inventory

Sales

Key examples

Innovation
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Need to drive transparency in the sector to expand financing
options available and accessibility of those options
A series of pain points limits Solar PAYG company’s access to finance
1. Data quality and accessibility: No readily available data collection tool to help solar
PAYG companies collect harmonized/ standardized quality data on their customers’ high
development cost as every company needs to develop proprietary tools

2. Number of data points: Investors require more insight into the performance of the
loan portfolios of different companies in order to accept these portfolios as collateral

3. Data transparency: Lack of transparency into and understanding of solar PAYG
market limits the growth of the market and limits quality of business decision making
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Developing three tools to collect, share & aggregate
data in partnership with UNCDF in Uganda
Data collection app
•

•
•

•

Facilitate collection of data based on
harmonized definitions and market
KPIs at key customer touchpoints
along the Solar PAYG customer
journey
Set up for standard data collection for
solar PAYG at 5 customer touch points
Data validation functionality
developed to review inputs before
transfer to company customer
database
Open source and customizable

PAYG Loan Portal
•

•

Company can share performance of
an anonymized subset of their PAYG
Loan Portfolio with investors or
other trusted partners
Company administers their PAYG
Loan Portal and controls access to
portal dashboard independently.
There is no transfer of data outside
the company

Market database
•
•
•

Pool anonymized PAYG data to
create market view of key metrics
and KPIs
Closed member-only access
Initial market for pilot, Uganda
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Part of a GOGLA industry-wide initiative to drive
data harmonisation and transparency

Secretariat for PAYG DESCO guidance

Development of industry KPIs
and harmonised definitions

Analysis of data currently
collected and utilised by industry
Testing proposed KPIs

Development of sector tools to
facilitate investment

KPIs & definitions
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A number of industry players have input into the
tools
Industry engagement is crucial to success of tools

Companies

Investors

If you are interested in learning more about the tools
or participating in beta trials, please be in touch

Thank
you!

